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By RHODINA VILLANUEVA 

Cesspool. It took that one 
word from President Duterte 
for authorities to move and 
transform Boracay Island into 
a world-class tourist destina-
tion once mom. 

The Department of Environ-
ment and Natural Resources 
(DENR) — the lead agency 
of the Boracay Inter-Agency 
Task Force (BIATF) — imme-
diately rose to the challenge, 
and closed down establish-
ments found releasing waste 
and sewage into the waters of 
Boracay. 

Environment Secretary Roy 
Cimatu ordered field offices 
with jurisdiction over Boracay 
to inspect the sewer facilities of 
all business establishments on 
the island, following reports 
that a majority of them are not 
connected to the sewerage sys-
tern and their wastewater are 
drained into the sea. 

Cimatu said they would 
act against those who have 
violated the Clean Water Act 
and other environmental laws. 

"Aside from facing business 
closures, we will ensure that 
violators will be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law," he 
said in February. 

All tourism establishments 
were required to connect to 
the sewage treatment plant 
(STP) of the Boracay Island 
Water Co. 

Notices of violation were is-
sued to erring establishments, 
which were given one or two 
months to address their of-
fenses, 

The DENR's Environmental 
-Management Bureau (EMB) 
vas-tasked to monitor and 

evaluate their compliance. 
The DENR also ran after 

resort owners who constructed 
buildings in areas classified as 
forestland, traditionally no-
build zones. 

Aside from serving as natu-
ral water storage, areas, wet-
lands also function as flood 
conveyance and provide a 
habitat for fish and wildlife, 

Critical habitat 
In line with efforts to re-

habilitate Boracay, the DENR 
came up with an adminis-
trative order establishing a 
750-hectare critical habitat for 
threatened species within the 
island. 

The Boracay Island Criti-
cal Habitat aims to protect 
and conserve the forests and 
coastal marine areas located in 
Barangays Balabag and Yapak 

The villages serve as habi-
tats for flying foxes, nesting 
ground of marine turtles and 
budding corals. 

When the island was finally 
closed to tourists on April 26, 
Cimatu said he was surprised 
and happy with the warm re-
ception the DENR and other 
national agencies in charge of 
rehabilitation received from 
residents and stakeholders. 

"We thought we would not 
get their cooperation. I was 
surprised they understood and 
accepted the fact that we have 
to dean the island," Cimatu 
said. 

While rehabilitation was on-
going, the BIATF streamlined 
the process of securing permits 
for commercial establishments 
through a one-stop shop. 

The one-stop shop was 
manned by personnel from 
the DENR, departments of 
tourism, and interior and local 
government — all members of 
the task force. 

The one-stop shop assisted 
business owners in complying 
with the requirement needed 
for them to operate once Bo-
racay reopened to tourists on 
Oct. 26. 

At the same time, he re-
quired hotels, resorts and 
similar establishments with 
50 moms and above to set up 
their own STPs. 

Those with 49 rooms and 
below were directed to connect 
or put up a clustered SW 

' The order aims to address 
the water quality problem on 
the resort island. 
, Cimatu said compliance by 
all establishments with the cir- 
cular would ensure safe water 
for human and environmental 
health, not only immediately 
after the island is reopened to 
the public, but for the long term. 

In July, Cimatu stopped 
the issuance of environmental 
compliance certificates to pre-
vent the construction of new 
buildings in Boracay. 

He created a committee 
composed of representatives 
from the DENR, EMB, and 
Mines and Geosciences Bureau 
to review the compliance by 
business establishments with 
their ECCs. 

Cimatu deployed a "mis-
sion team" to address envi-
ronmental issues besetting the 
world-famous island. 

The team, composed of 50 
personnel from six regional 
offices of the department, was 
also tasked to rehabilitate and 
restore the beauty of Boracay. 

The DENR also addressed 
other problems besetting Bora- 
cay such as shoreline easement, 
forestiand encroachment, solid 
waste management, intrusion 
on wetlands and existence of 
structures along roads. 

A map prepared by the 
DENR's National Mapping 
Resource and Information Au-
thority showed that only two 
of Boracay's nine wetlands are 
left unoccupied. 

Cimatu stressed the need 
to recover the seven wetlands. 

"Boracay's closure has 
paved the way for the 'healing' 
of the island from the excesses 
of unbridled tourism, ranging 
from its erratic sewerage sys-
tems to the illegal settlers in its 
wetlands," Cimatu said. 

In August, the DENR an-
nounced that a study on the 
carrying capacity of Boracay 
Island had been completed. 

The study, conducted by a 
multidisciplinary team of re- 
searchers from the Ecosystems 
Research and Development 
Bureau and the University of 
the Philippines in Los Banos, 
showed the carrying capacity 
of the island had been breached 
and resulted in the generation of 
too much waste and the deterio-
ration of water quality. 

According to the study, the 
island's daily carrying capac-
ity is 54,945, broken down 
into 19,215 tourists and 35,730 
residents, migrants and stay-in 
workers. 

The same study showed the 
island's existing population of 
more than 70,700 exceeded the 
carrying capacity by almost 30 
percent. 

With non-tourists making 
up the bulk of the population, 
the task force started evaluat- 
ing a proposed relocation facil-
ity in mainland Aklan for the 
workers as well as a system for 
their daily travel to and from 
the island. 

The recreational areas, 
which include the beach and 
swimming areas, can only ac-
commodate as much number 
of persons on a daily basis. 

Prior td the formal reopening 
of the island, a dry run fromOct. 
15 to 25 was conducted. 

Even after the dry run 
and opening, the EMB said it 
would still continue to check 
the quality of water discharged 
from the STPs. 

Despite visible improve-
ments, Cimatu said a lot more 
needs to be done to completely 
rehabilitate and ensure the sus-
tamability of Boracay Island. 

He said that while the re-
sort island is "no longer a 
cesspool," there is no reason 
for the government and other 
stakeholders to be complacent. 

"This is not the time for us 
to relax and lower our guards. 
While much has been gained 
already, still a lot remains to 
be done," Cimatu said — With 
Louise Maureen Simeon 
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More Boracay areas eyed for land reform 
gef TARA YAP 

ILOILO CITY — More areas may 
be placed under land reform after the 
reopening of the resort island of Bo-
racay in Aklan. 

Jim Sampulna, Western Visayas 
regionaldirector of the Department of 
Environment and Natural Resources 
(DENR), said the land reform areas 
are eyed as relocation sites for resi-
dents living in wetlands. 

The Department of Agrarian Re-
form (DAR) and DENR initially iden-
tified 7.9 hectares for land reform. 
The land was given to ethnic Atis in 
Boracay by President Duterte last 
November. 

Sampulna told Manila Bulletin 
another 16.7 hectares are being pre-
pared for land reform and is awaiting 
the process for deed of transfer 

While progress has been made 
in the government-led rehabilitation 

of Boracay, relocating affected resi-
dents remains a challenge. 

DENR still wants to recover the 
remaining wetlands that had been I 
illegally reclaimed and where com-
mercial buildings and residential ar-
eas have sprouted. 

Previously, DENR was also con-
sidering relocating the affected resi-
dents to mainland Malay town and 
the neighboring towns of lbajay and 
Nabas. 

—Apr 
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By Rio N. Braga 

THE rehabilitation of the world famous 
Boracay Island in Aklan is the Depart-
ment of Environment and Natural Re-
sources' "single biggest accomplish-
ment" in 2018. 

"What we have done in Boracay 
[Island] could well serve as one of the 
DENR's best legacies. We have already 
achieved something but that does not 
mean we should stop," Secretary Roy 
Cimatu said. 

Cimatu said he wants to replicate 
the success of the Boracay Island re-
habilitation in the heavily-polluted 
Manila Bay. 

"I am an optimist through and through, 
I am sure that Manila Bay will be better 
off in December next year:' he added. 

The DENR, along with several govern-
ment agencies, devoted much of its time, 

..effort and resources to carry out President 
Rodrigo Duterte's directive to clean up 
the island he once called a "cesspool." 

After seeing the results, Cimatu said 
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'Boracay rehab is DENR's single 

biggest accomplishment in 2018' 

all the efforts poured into by the DENR 
and other government agencies during 
the six-month rehabilitation period were 
worth it. 

During the first phase of Boracay re-
habilitation, hotels and resorts caught 
directly pumping out their sewage into 
the sea were fined and ordered to put 
their own sewage treatment facilities. 

The Boracay wetlands that played an 
important role in absorbing excess rain-
fall to prevent flooding and are home 
to native and migratory wildlife were  

cleaned and recovered from illegal set-
tlements and structures. 

Cimatu vowed to maintain the sustain-
able tourism management approach in 
Boracay, a model for other coastal areas. 

The DENR chief said he is now fo-
cused on rehabilitating Manila Bay, 
and restore and main it to a level fit for 
swimming, skin diving and other forms 
of recreation. 

He promised to employ the same 
strategy used in Boracay to rid Manila 
Bay of wastes and pollutants. 
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After Boracay, the DoT checked 
other popular beaches in the country 

OgIlipSkora9y blond after the rehabilitation. 
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BY ARIC JOHN SY CUA 

F
OR six months, the well-known tourist destination of Boracay 
was shut down to the public because of environmental concerns 
that has led President Rodrigo Duterte to call it a "cesspool" in a 

speech during a business forum hosted by The Manila Times in Davao 

City in February. 

	

Two months later on April 4, then presidential 	secretary land later Justice Secretary Menardo Cuevarra 

	

spokesperson liarry Roque announced on Twitter that 	confirmed Roque's report. 

	

the President and his Cabinet approved the closure of 	From April 26 to October 26, under Presidential 

	

Boracay until October. Then senior deputy executive 	Proclamation 47S the entire island was shut down, and 

the Departments ofTourism, Interior, and Environment 

worked to rehabilitate the island. 
With Boracay opening on October 26, authorities im-

posed stricter guidelines against drinking and smoking 
and on hosting huge parties that included La-Boracay 

every May 1. 
The Department of Tourism (DoT) created a task 

force to monitor the activities on the island. 
'The Boracay Inter-agency Task Force (BIATF) has 

been closely monitoring the movement of tourists, 
residents and workers as well as the implementation 
of systems and enforcement of regulations since the re-
opening of he island last October 26," the department 

said in an email to The Manila Times 
"There have been no major re-

ports on any breakdown on proce-
dures such as on entry and exit of 
visitors, bookings in DoT-accredited 
accommodation establishments, 

or violations on agreed rules and 
regulations. Our Task Force teams in 
the island manage day-to-day issues 

and concerns." 
The DoT said that from October to 

December 8, over 160,000 tourists have 

visited the island. 
"Ile Dot MunicipalTourism Office 

and the Philippine Ports Authority have 
recorded a total of 166,596 tourists 

visiting the island from October 26 to 
December 08," the DoT said. 

The average daily arrival is 3/86 
tourists. Our Carrying Capacity Regu-
lation for tourists at any given time is 

19,215.' 

Environment Undersecretary Benny 
Antiporda said that the island was. free 
from garbage. 

"In-empowana natinyungCompli-
ant Association of Boracay, tapas ,vung 
pollution control officers natin, gating 
sa mga stakeholdets, these are private 
individuals that are being vigilant in 
guarding the environmental issues," 

he told The Manila nines in a phone 

interview. 
(We are empowering the Compliant 

Association of Boracay, and our pollu-
tion control officers who come from 
the stakeholders ...) 

Antiporda said that Boracay was the 
first Philippine tourist destination to 
be shut down. 

Other areas 

After Boracay, the DoT checked other 
popular beaches in the country such 
as Fangio.° in Bohol and El Nido in 
Palawan and discovered high levels of 
coliform, discouraging tourists from 
going into their once pristine waters. 
At El Nido, a viral video from Face-

book user lanna Reyes in August 
showed garbage at the tourist site's 
Secret Lagoon. An El Nido worker 
blamed the monsoor rains for the 
pile of trash. 

The Department of Environment 
and Natural Resources and the DoT 
told The Manila Times that while 
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Next year's goals 

Tourism Secretary Bernadette Romulo-Puyat told The 
Manila Times in an email that there would be new 
strategies in 2019. 

'While continuing our tactical campaign on dealing 
with destinations that require our attention in terms 
of enforcement of environmental laws, the DOT under 
my leadership will also continue rolling out strategies 
in Creating a Culture of Sustainable Tourism all over 
the country," she said. 

Our efforts will be felt through our standards, train-
ing local and international networking and commu-
nications programs and projects. Our goal is centered 
on our transformation as an industry and as a people 
Co embrace the values of sustainable and responsible 
tourism! 

DENR Undersecretary Antiporda echoed Puyafs 
words that it was more in the enforcement of environ-
mental laws. 

"Ang baon naafi diyan is to strictly implement the 
environmental law, he said. "Nag* lax tap twang 
nakalipasna alga Yang than, wherein it came to a time 
pa na the President IDutene I ang nagsalitang hind] 
papayag na mangyari tzlit "yam" 

(Our take is to strictly implement the environmen-
tal law. We have been lax over the past years, wherein 
it came to a time that it had to be the President who 
said that he would no longer allow this to happen 
again.) 

Antiporda said, however, that this did not absolve 
the private sector and other sectors of society from the 
responsibility of keeping the environment dean and 
hopes that their combined efforts with the government 
would entice tourists to keep on visiting the country 
because 'it's more fun in the Philippines! 	• • •  

neither El Nido nor Panglao were scheduled for 
closure, local authorities in these areas have been 
flagged to implement the environmental laws "such 
as the Water Code and its stipulation on easement; 
regulation on carrying capacity, especia Ily in popular 
tourist sites; and maintaining acceptable standards in 
the quality of water through proper drainage, waste 
disposal and treatment." 

Italtat ng ecotourism areas, &Islip], ii-address na-
min,"(We will look in to the ecotourism areas and will 
address issues.) Antiporda said. ?ern hindi kiilangang 
isara, unless talagang rnayemergency or alarming situ-
ation, just like ping nangprisa Boracay." 

(But there is no need to shut down, unk1ss there is 
really an emergencyor alarming situation just like what 
happened to Boracay.) 

What other tourist spots 
can learn from Boracay 

The DoT said that full cooperation between local 
government units, communities and stakeholders 
was needed since the President stressed in his recent 
State of the Nation Address (SONA) about the need 
for cleanliness in these tourist destinations. 

'The full cooperation of the LGUs, communities, 
and tourism stakeholders is crucial to the effective 
implementation of national laws, local ordinances and 
regulations. Compliance with the law excuses no ong" 
the department saki. 

"The Task Force was able to bring everybod to work 
towards rehabilitation. Others need notwaitfo another 
presidential directive to be dosed justto enforc existing 
sets of laws and regulations in their areas." 
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I- II DENR proud of 
' Boracay rehab 

THE successful rehabil- Bay rehabilitated, restored 
Ration of Boraeay Island and maintained to a_ level is 	

1 ered as the "sin- fit for svvizruning, skin div- 
gle biggest accomplish- ing and other contact forms I ment" of the Department of recreation. 

j of Environment and Nat- 	He promised to employ I imal Resources (DENR) the same strategy used in I in 2018.  
Boracay to !d Manila Bay 

' 
I 	DENR 

Secretary Roy of wastes and pollutant Cimatu said what they s. 1  
: have done in Boracay could 	 Cory Martinez 1 
I well serve as one of the 
I DENIts best legacies. 
I einzatui however, 
, stressed that despite the 
, success of Boracay's reha-
bilitation, he will not stop 

I strictly CoMPhing with their I 
I mandate as he is now tar-
I geting to rehabilitate the 
I Manila Bay. 

The DENR, along with 
several other government 
agencies, devoted much of 
its time, effort and resourc-
es this year to carry out 
President Rodrigo Dutertes 
directive to clean up the 
world-famous island he once 
called a cesspool.• 

After seeing the results, 
Cimatu said that all the 
efforts made by the DENA 
and other governmentagen-
cies during the six-month 
rehabilitation period were 
worth it. 

Chnatu said he hopes 
to replicate the success of 
the Boracay rehabilitation  
in the heavily polluted 

I  Manila.  Bay. 
an optimist 

i 
	am 

through and through, I an 
sure that Manila Bay will 
be better off in December 
next year," Cimatu said. 

Earlier, Chnatu said he 
was keen to have Manila 
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AT least 15 mining explora-
tion projects look forward 
to the enactment of the 

second phase of the Tax Reform 
for Acceleration and Inclusion, or 
TRAIN 2, to proceed to the devel-
opment and construction phase, an 
official of the Department of En-
vironment and Natural Resources 
(DENR) said. 

DENRUndersecretaryforClimate 
changeandMiningConcernsAnaliza 
R. Teh said TRAIN 2 satisfies the re-
quirement under Executive Order 
(EC) 79 as it puts in place a new fis- 

cal regime for mining, which could 
possibly pave the way for the lifting 
of the six-year-old moratorium for 
new mining projects. 

There are currently 48 operat-
ing metallic mines in the country, 
including eight gold mines, three 
copper mines, 30 nickel mines, 
three chromite minesand four iron 
mines. 

Mining investment, includ-
ing actual mineral production, 
slowed down since EO 79 was 
put in place in July 2012, owing 
to the atmosphere of uncertainty 

and the ensuing wait-and-see at-
titude demonstrated by the min-
ing industry's big players. 

This worsened following Presi-
dent Duterte's appointment of anti-
miningadvocateReginaPazL.Lopez 
as environment secretary, followed 
by a 10-month crackdown against 
large-scale mining companies. 

Under the current DENR lead-
ership, mining industry's big play-
ers, represented by the Chamber of 
Mines of the Philippines (COME), 
expressed"guardedoptimism" and 
had moved to reverse what they 

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION INITIATIVES SERVICE 

15 mining exploration 
projects await TRAIN 2 

DATE 

described as anti-mining policies, 
including the moratorium on new 
mining projects. 

With 15 mining projects going 
on stream, the country's annual 
mineral production output is ex-
pected to increase. 

The members of the Mining 
Industry Coordinating Council 
(MICC), in a meeting last Decem-
ber 12, are in agreement that the 
enactment of TRAIN 2 satisfies the 
requirement of E0 79 for the pos-
sible lifting of the moratorium for 
new mining projects. 

Once the moratorium is lifted, 
the DENR, through the Mines and 
Geosciences Bureau, can start is-
suing mineral production sharing 
agreements and financial and/or 
technical assistance agreements 
for new mining projects. 

Teh said the first phase of 
TRAIN, which increased mining ex-
cise taxfrom 2 percent to 4 perCent, 

was not enough to lift the morato-
rium for new mining projects. 

"There was an MICC meeting in 
December. There are exploration 
permits about to end but because  

there is amoratorinm under E0 79, 
we posed the question to the MICC 
if the 4-percent excise tax under 
TRAIN is enough, fhe DOE said the 
complete package Will come under 
TRAIN 2," she said. 

The House of Representatives 
has transmitted its version of 
TRAIN 2 to the Senate. Teh said, 
based on information she got from 
the MGB, 15 mining projects in the 
exploration phaseare maturing. But 
these projects may have to wait un-
til the proposed measure is finally 
signed into law. Jonathan L. Mayuga 
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Bulacan airport 
to revive 12,000 
has. of coastline 

By Darwin G. Amojelar 

SAN Miguel Corp. said it expects to 
generate more jobs and revive 12,000 
hectares of Bulacan coastline with the 
implementation of the P754-billion 
New Manila International Airport 
project in Bulacan province in 2019. 

San Miguel Corp. president Ramon 
Aug bared plans to protect and revive 
12,000 hectares of Bulacan coastline, 

: following the government's -approval 
of the proposed NMIA project in Bu-
lakan town. 

"We thank President Rodrigo 
Duterte and his economic managers 
for bringing us another step closer to 
-realizing this dream. Hopefully, once 
we complete all the government pro- 
cesses, we can begin actual work on 
constructing this world-class interna-
tional gateway, capable of serving our 
nation for many generations," Ang 
said. 

This is a major investment for us, 
and a game-changer for our country. 
That is why it's going to be a sustain-
able development," he said. 

The airport, which will be built on 
a 2,500-hectare coastal property, will 
be part of an envisioned township that 
features a residential zone, govern-
ment center, and a seaport and.  indus-
trial zone. 

"It will have many sustainable fea-
tures that our countrymen will also 
appreciate and enjoy," Ang said. 

Ang said the biggest sustainability 
feature would involve protecting and 
reviving 12,000 hectares of coastal 
fishing areas around the planned air- 
port to ensure environment& sustain- 
ability within and beyond the facility 
and to revive Bulacan's aquaculture 
industry. 

. 	"Fishing in Bulacan has slowly 
been dying the last few decades be-
cause of pollution from househotds 
and industries," Ang said. 



San Miguel vows to clean up Bulacan coastal areas 
DIVERSIFIED conglomer to 
San Miguel Corp. (SMC) Pla s 
to revive some 12,000 hectares 
of coastal fishing areas in B - 
Mean, to ensure the sustai - 
ability of the area where t e 
company will build its proposed 
airport project. 

In a statement issued Thu s-
day, SMC said the P754-billi n 
investment for the New Mania 
International Airport (NMIA) 
will cover the protection and e-
vival of Bulacan's coastline sur-
rounding the airport. 

SMC's revival efforts will in-
clude dredging coastal areas and 
other bodies of water, while also 
working with local government 
units to prevent factories from 
dumping toxic waste into the 
'Water. 

The company said it is also 
willing to supplement the Coast 
Guard's patrolling activities to 
ensure that no garbage or indus- 

trial waste will be dumped into 
the bodies of water. 

"Fishing in Bulacan has slowly 
been dying the last few decades 

„because of pollution from house-
holds and industries. Our goal is 
to clean up the coast and make 
Bulacan a seafood capital. After 
all, the airport is there to help 
support the local fishing indus-
try," SMC President and Chief 
Operating Officer Ramon S. /mg 
said in a statement 

Aside from the nearby coastal 
area, NMIA will also stand within 
a township which will include a 
residential segment, a govern-
ment center, a seaport, and indus-
trial zone. 

"It will have many sustainable 
features that our countrymen will 
also appreciate and enjoy" Mr. 
Ang said. 

The company's announcement 
to revive Bulacan's coastline fol-
lows the approval of its NMIA 

p oposal by t e National Eco-
n mic and Dev lopment Author-
ity (NEDA) board. 

The propos I will now be sub-
jectedto aSwis challenge, where 
competing gro ps will be allowed 
to challenge SMC's bid. As origi-
nal proponent, MC will have the 
right to match r submit a better 
bid in order to win the project 

Socioeconomic Planning Sec-
retary Ernesto M. Pernia said 
the Swiss challenge is scheduled 
for mid-January next year, while 
Finance Secretary Carlos G. 
Dominguez III said the project is 
set to be awarded within the first 
quarter of 2019. 

"Hopefully, once we complete 
all the government processes, 
we can begin actual work on 
constructing this world-class in-
ternational gateway, capable of 
serving our nation for many gen-
erations...While we're still going 
through a long process, hopefully, 

in 2019, we can hit the ground 
running on actual construction," 
Mr. An said. 

The company expects the con-
struction of NMIA to generate 
millions of direct and indirect 
jobs over the next five years. Mr. 
Ang said they will immediately 
hire about 100,000 local workers 
from Bulacan and nearby prov-
inces such as Bataan and Pam-
panga once the project is finally 
approved for implementation. 

SMC has proposed to build 
NMIA as an alternative to the 
Ninoy Aquino International Air-
port, which has longbeen operat-
ing beyond its capacity of 35 mil-
lion passengers annually, NMIA 
is set to accommodate100 million 
passengers per year, with six run-
ways and modem terminals. 

Shares in SMC jumped 1.03% 
orP1.50to closeatP147.50 each at 
the stock exchange on Thursday. 
— Arra IL Fran cia 
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NO PUBLIC BIDDING FOR GOV'T SEMINARS 

PASIG CITY 

    

 

ENVIRONMEN1 

  

  

OFFICE CHIEF GETS 1 TO 3 YEARS FOR GRAFT 

    

By Vince F. Nonato 
@VinceNonatoINQ 

The Sandiganbayan has con-
victed the Pasig City Environ-
ment and Natural Resources 
Office (Cenro) head of graft for 
failing to bid out the contract 
for seminars that environment 
protection officers of the city's 
factories were reqUired to take. 

In a 20-page decision, the 
courts Second Division found 

Cenr head Rachel Naciongayo 
guilty of one count of violating 
Sect! n 3(e) of the Anti-Graft 
and Corrupt Practices Act. 

Perpetual disqualification 
It sentenced her to a prison 

term ranging from one year 
and one month to up to three 
years while also perpetually 
disqualifying her from holding 
any governnient post. 

Prosecutors had accused  

Naciongayo of giving unwar-
ranted benefits to Enviserve 
Inc., which was hired to con-
duct an "environmental 
congress for capacity-buildin& 
training" without the required 
public bidding. 

In mo6 and gooy, the envi-
ronment protection officers of 
Pasig City's factories and in-
dustries were required to par-
ticipate In the seminars if they 
wanted to secure environnten- 

tal permits and renew their 
business permits. This allowed 
Enviserve to collect registra-
tion fees totaling P3,700 from 
each attendee.. 

The court faulted Na-
ciongayo for accepting Envis-
erve's Jan. 5, 2006 proposal 
withopt even considering its 
qualifications. The company - 
registered with the Securities 
and Eechange Commission on-
ly on Nov. 22, 2006. INQ 
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DENR OFFICIAL KULONG SA KATIWALIAN 
HINATULAN ng San-

diganbayan na mapiit ang 
City Environment and Na-
tural Resources (CENRO) 
Officer sa Pasig City dahil 
sa katiwalian. 

Sa 20-pabinang desis-
yon ng 2nd Division ngArai-
Graft Court, nap atunayang 
guilty si RaquelAustriaNa- 

ciongayonapfinahang 
maladong ng isa hanggang 
tatIong taon. 

Dislcuwalipilcadonaring 
humawalc ng kahit anong 
posisyon sapamahalaan ang 
aasabing nnisTal- 

Ayon sa mga Mahistra-
do, pinabomn ng akusado 
ang hang kumpanya sa Ica- 

vita na wala itong matala-
wagnatractreocirdpara ma-
ging karapat-dapat na ma-
IcipagransAsiyon sa gob-
yemo. 

Batay din sa testanonya 
ng Bang testigo,ang tatayng 
alcusado ay naging resource 
speaker sa training seminar 
habang incorporator naman 
ang lcapatid nito at siya pa 
ang nagsilbing contact per-
son ng Immpanyang Envi- 
a-ma 	 

Minadali untano ni Na-
ciongayo ang pagpill sa na-
sabing kumpanya at hindi 
durnaan sa publicbidding. 

Sinasahng ginawang 
sapilitan ang pagdalo sa 
training seminar ng kum-
panya bilang bahagi ng m-
quirement a paglcuha ng 
environrneFtd business 
to operate 

! WYneReYat 



Road Board abolition 
remains in question 
SENATE MAJORITY Leader Juan Miguel R 
Zubiri appealed to Minority Leader Franklin 
M. Onion to consider reconvening the Bi-
cameral Conference Committee for the Road 
Board abolition bill. 

"I hope our good Minority Floor Leader 
would hear me out on this and I will call for 
an all-member caucus on Jan_ 14th discuss 
the proposal," Mr. Zubiri told reporters over 
phone message. Thursday. 

He explained that Senate had initially 
planned to convene the bicam committee, 
considering that the Senate version contained 
stricter provisions. 

The chamber, however, was prompted to 
adopt House Bill No. 7436 upon learning that 
the House of Representatives was inclined to 
rescind the bill. 

We adopted the House version as a strat-
egy to quickly approve the measure when we 
got wind of the plan of the House that they 

were not interested anymore in abolishing the 
corruption-riddled agency," Mr. Zubiri said. 

Mr. Union said in an earlier statement that 
there's no basis in convening the committee, 
explaining that since the House version was 
adopted by the Senate, there are no disagree-
ing provisions that need to be reconciled. 

Meanwhile House Minority Leader Danilo E 
Suarezof the 3T Districtof Quezon saidthe House 
still needs to settle the matter with the Senate, 
noting that Speaker Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo 
has authorityto recall the bill if it vras not ratified 
before she assumed the speakership in July. 

"Definitely, there must be an action on the 
part of the House, we have marching orders 
from Speaker (Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo) to 
recall it. We don't want a head-on collision 
between the House and the Senate on this is-
sue... It's a question of timing," Mr. Suarez said 
in a press briefing on Thursday.— Chernalne 
A. Ta.dalan 
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NAGPAPARAMDAM no 
ang bagyong Usman sa 
sting bansa. 

Malawak ang sakop ng 
bagyong Ito dahil hagip nito 
ang northern Mindanao at 
kalahati ng Luzon habang 
nasa gitna nitoang Kabisa-
yaan. 

Nagbabala na ang Phi-
lippine Atmospheric, Geo-
physical and Astronomical 
Services Administration na 
dapat maghanda na any 
lahat sa pagdating ni Us- 

Ang mga nasa mobs-
bang lugar, maaaring ba-
haM; any mga mangingis-
da at manialakbay, defika-
do sa karagatan at dalam-
pasigan; at ang mga nasa 
paligid ng kabundukan, de-
likado sa mga landslide. 

Magdadala kasi ng ma-
lakas na ulan any bagyo at 
lilikha rin ng malalakas na 
hangln. 

PHIVOLCS DIN 
Hindi tang PAGASA ang 

nagbibibigay-babala kundi 
magingang Philippine 'not-
tuth of Volcanology and 
Seismology. 

Nagbaba la ang Ph i-
volcs dahil sa naganap na 
tsunami sa Indonesia ntiong 
nakaraang mga araw. 

Sinasabi ng Phivolcs ha 
dapatipatupad ng pamaha-
lean any mga patakaran sa 
geohazards o mga lugar na 
delikado mula sa mga 
galaw ng kalikasan. 

Kasama sa mga ma-
pan irang kalikasan ang 
bagyo, lindol at pagputok 
ng bulkan. 

Kung nasaan ang mga 
delikadong lugar, dapat 
bantayan ng pamahalaan at 
pagbawalan any mga tao 
no tumira sa mga nasabing 
lugar. 

Ayon sa Phivolcs, any 
Mines and Geoscienees 
Bureau ng Department of 
Environment and Natural 
Resources any nakasilip 
na sa mga delikadong 
lugar. 

Dugtong ng Phivolcs, 
hindi tang ang pamahalaan 
ang dapat no kumilos kundi 
mamamayan misrno. 

TSUNAMI 
SA INDONESIA 

Mahigit500 na ang kum-
pirmadong patay sa Java, 
Indonesia nang tamaansith 
ng tsunami. 

May mahigit pang 100 
kataong hinahanap ng mga 
awtoridad ha bang Imitipa 
natin to. 

Libo-kbo naman any na-
sugatan dahil maraming 
lugarang tinamaan ng tsu-
nami at karamihan ditoang 
tourist spots. 

ANAK NG TOKOA 

Pasado ala-5:00 fly hapon 
at magdidilim na sa Indonesia 
nang pumutok any bulkang 
Anak ng Tokoa, ehe, Kraka-
toa is Krakatau. 

Hindi pinansin i'on ng mga 
tao at nagpatuloy ang lahat 
sa pamamasyal, paghaha-
napbuhay at pagsasaya sa 
mga tabing dagat dahil isang 
linggong ginagawa ito bago 
ang Kapaskuhan. 

May concert pa nga no 
isinagawa ang K-Pop group 
ng Indonesia sa tabing dagat 
at nasa likuran ng stage ang 
mismong dagat at nakaha-
rap any ma ra ming thong 
nanonood, lath no ang mga 
empleyado ng !sang electric 
company sa lugar. 

Walang abiso, wa tang 
babala ukol sa tsunami dahil 
wala nang naramdamang hn-
dol. 

Pero hayun nga at umig-
kas ang kamay ng mahigit 
isang metrong tsunami sa 
mga dalampasigan, finira pa-
puntang lupa ang mga tao 
sake nito hinugotang mga ito 
papuntang lent o gitna ng 
dagat any mga to. 

Results: daan-daan any 
namatay at inaasahan pang 
darami any bilang ng mga ito 
dahil sa hindi lang naman sa 
concert area any Unamaan 
kundi any marami pang lugar. 

Kitang-Icts rin kung paano 
winasak ng tsunami any ha-
los lahat ng kabahayan sa 
tabing dagat kaya hindi tang 
ang mga turistang lokal at 
dayuhan any tinamaan kundi 
ang mga mamamayan. 
LANDSLIDE AT LAVA 

Se nakuhang video sa bul-
kan, malaking hullo ng lava o 
lamang bulkan ang nakitang 
mabilis na dumausdos mule 
sa bunganga nito at tumama 
sa dagat. 

Maaari ring may landslide 
mismo sa ilelim, sapaanan rig 
bulkan. 

Ang mga ito ang pinanini-
walaang dahilan ng tsunami. 

Hindi lumikha ng malakas 
na Ilndol kundi matiliit tang no 
yanIg ang naramdaman sa 
bulkan kaya binalewala ng 
mga tao iyon. 

Dahil sa pagbabalewala, 
hayun nga at nasaksikan muk 
ng mundoang nakamamatay  

na tsunami at pagputok ng 
bulkan. 

BALIK PAGASA 
AT PKIVOLCS 

KaiMngan nagn balikan 
any mga babala ng Pagasa 
at Phivolcs. 

May mga babala silo 
para sa kaligtasan ng la-
hat ng ma mamayan at 
dayuhan. 

Sinasabi ng Pagasa, 
bawal mamalaot any mga 
mangingisda sa sakop ng 
bagyong Usman. 

Maghanda any mga 
nasatabing dagat sa male-
lakes na alon. 

Gayundin na dapat ma-
pagbantay sa baha any 
nasa mga bahaing lugar. 

Ang mga naninirahan 
sa mga kabundukan at gi-
lid ng mga burol at bundok, 
dapat magbantay sa mga 
landslide. 

Nakamamatay, nakapi-
pinsala any mga alon, baha 
at landslide sa buhay at 

Dahil naman sa pumu-
tok na bulkan nang walang 
paalam at nilikha n9ong tsu-
nami sa Indonesia, maim-
ding babala ang pinaka-
walan ng PhivoIcs. 

Pinakikkos nito ang pa-
mahalaan at mamamayan 
na maghanda sa anomang 
katulad na pangyayari. 

Para sa akin sa DENR. 
may malilinaw na lugar no 
dekkado 0 geohazard na lu-
gar. 

Sa Ham ng adminis-
trasyon ni Pangulong Rod-
rigo Duterte, siniseryoso 
any lahat ng ito. 

At kung kumilos any 
DENR at the pang kaukulang 
ahensya ng pamahalaan, 
sana makipagtutungan any 
mga marnamayan. 

Sila, tayo lahat naman 
any malitigtas sa mga saw-
na na dulot ng mga nasa-
many galaw ng kalikasan. 

Sana magtulungan ang 
lahat pars sa ligtas na pa-
mumuhay at paninirahan. 

o0o 
Anomang reaksyon o 

reklamo ay maaaring pa- 
rating sa 09228403333 
i-email sa banfiporda@ya- 
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Reklamo 
naman 

DALAWANG buwan matapos magbukas mull sa publiko 
ang Boracay Island, dumadaing naman ang Ilan sa ilang 
problemang lumutang sa paraisong isla. May Hang turista 
na nagreklamo na masyadong mataas maningil umano 
ang mga pampublikong sasakyan. Siguro dahil arm 
na buwang sarado, ngayon naman ay bumabawi wig 
mga iyan sa mga turista. May mga nagrereklamo rin sa 
mga "cruise ships" na dumadating sa Isla, magbababa 
ng mga pasahero na ang data lang daw ay kalat at ba-
sura bukod sa kasikipan, tapas aalis na lang. Saan kaya 
gating ang mga cruise ships na iyan? Kulang din daw 

ang Haw sa dalampasigan. Dahil nga sigura bawal na 
ang mga party-party, wala na masyadong to sa gabi 
kaya madilim na. Kaligtasan naman daw an isyu dahil 
nga madilim. 

May mga nagrereklamo tin na mga lokal na resident°, 
dahil mas sinlsilbihan daw ang mga turistang malaki 
magbayad kaysa sa kanila. Mahirap daw silang maka-
sakay. Pero hindi ba tudsta nga ang gusto ng Boracay, 
lalo nal limitado ang pinapapasok sa isla, kung talagang 
nababantayan ang bilang na iyan? Kapag nagbababa 
ng mga pasahero ang mga cruise ships, kasama na rin 
ba sa bilang? At Oak° nga ba hindi nababantayan ang 
pagsingil sa mga pasahero? Hindi dapat iba ang singil 
sa turista at sa lokal na residente, kundi diskriminasyon 
na yan. Ito ang ilan lamang sa problemang hinaharap 
ng pagbukas ng Boracay. Malinis na nga, pert may Rang 
problema na kailangang matukoy ng ahensiyang nagba-
bantay na ng Boracay. Alam ko nagtatag ng ahensiya 
para matukoy ang lahat ng kailangan. 

Dalawang buwan pa tang bukas ang Boracay, kaya 
sigurado ay maglalabasan pa ang lahat nang problema 

(Sundan sa pahina 5) 
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K KA LANG... &tufa pahina 4 
bago masolusYunan. bukas na matapos ang 
Kailangar nagtiis pa arm na buwang reha- 
muli ang 	lokal na bilitasyon. Kailangan 
reside nte h an gg ang nga nila makita kung ta-
maayos na nga lahat lagang naayos ang mga 
ng sistema. Sana ma- problema, deli! anim 
tukoy rin ng ahensiyang na buwang n agsakri-
nakatakdang bamayan pisyo ang mga lokal na 
ang Boracay, a 	• na  resident's, na ngayon ay 
lang iwanan dahil nag- nagrereklamo na nga. 
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EffiLonal 
I Di na natuto, dinumihan 

mull ang Luneta 
R IARAMING nagtutungo sa Luneta para mag-
IVIdiwang ng Pakso. BiSperaS pa lamang, kanya-
kanya nang hanap ng puwesto ang mga tao para 
doon magselebre4 Marami silang dalang pagkain, 
inuntin, at kung anu-ano pa para maging masaya 
ang pagdiriwang ng Pasko. Parni-pamilya ang du-
madagsa sa Luneta. Ayon sa National Parks De-
velopment Committee (NPDC), tinataYang mahlgit 
5,000 tao ang nagtungo sa Luneta noong Pasko. 

I Karamihan sa kanda roon ay nagpalipas ng mag-

i damag. 
Nang sumikat ang araw, wala na ang alma too. 

Parang winalis sila. At ang nakadidismayang ta-
nawin ang naiwan sa Luneta - maraming basura. 
Sa paligid ng monument?) ni Dr. Jose Rizal, mis-
tulang dagat ng basura ang makikita. lba't Mang 
kulay ng basurang plastic ang naroon - supot na 
plastic, plastic bottle, styro, sachet ng kape, pinag-
balutan ng lechon, cup ng noodles balat at dahon 
ng saying, pinagbalutan ng regalo at marami pang 

basura. 
Nang walisin at tipunin ang mga basura, umabot 

: 

 

Ito sa 12 truck. Halos ganitO rin karami any basu-
rang nakolekta noong nakaraang taon makaraan 
ang PaSko.Walang pagbabago. Wala pa ring disip-

ma ang mga nagseselibreyt ng Pasko sa Luneta. 
Kahit na taun-taon ay nagpapaalala na huwag iwan 

' 

 

any basura, hindi pa rin Ito nasusunod at lab o pang 

dumarami any nakokolektang basura. 
Sabi ni Tourism Sec Bernadette Romulo-Puyat, 

na-disappoint siya sapagkat hindi na iginalang ng 
mga tao any Luneta bilang tourist attraction. Kung 
gaano raw any pagsisikaP nila para mapaangat ang 
tudsmo ng bansa ay winawalang-halaga naman ito 

fly 
karamihan. Se halip na tumulong pars mai-pro-

mote any turismo ay ibinabagsak pa. 
Kailan matututo at magiging disiplinado any 

mganagseselebreyt ng Pasko sa Luneta? Kahlt 
ulit-urtlin ang paalala na huwag iiwan ang basura, 
patuloy pa ring ginagawa. Dinumihan mull any 
LUIleth at manning dumihan muli sa Bagong Taon. 
Sana, matuto na at magkaroon ng disiplina any lahat 
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which are specifically destrang below to wit. IIIIIIIMINIIISICIIIIIISIti 

APPLICAlle  dueling 	1 NNE  
APPucArit 

LOT u..,  MD 	i/ 
PLAN NO 

it 
MIA 

un nrsr 
PER 
MM 

Nil 
OF 

LAND 

xxL., 
IMPROveMelir 

001GPS18400. 1007 	10  Ma E1.: TO R  

IIIIPAIAS 

tteEth  eiti  o  

Pathan. 
072407 

.011m3 P1P140 DI phi. 
2.020.00 P" 300,000.00 

All bids must be sealed and submitted o the abovaimentroneti Divisfon on 

or before th 	hour and date steed above and plainly marked "Hid for Land 
Described En MSP/SA/IGPSA No. ODINIL19.1.t I-ad 	must be accompanied 

worth Lash money order, treasury wade t. cectified Check, cashier's Cheek 

or manager' 	check for a sum epuode t io 10% of the bid. Then a bid is 
withdrawn a er the highest bidder Is determined, the corresponding deposit 

therefore sit II be I rioted to the government. No Di 	shell be less than the 
appraised v lue of the land. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 

Duman °Ky.Philippines 	 . 

ATTNALVIN1ASEPeti. 
Olt-Licenses. Paten 

PA ..m.es ems num afar Am A a env 

ISTA:01Na 
and Deeds Division 

Republic One Philippines 
a 	Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATONALCApITAL REGION 
iwYro."''' 	National Ecologe Center East Avenue. °Malian. QtraPon Day 
atetimvevai  
hinna'" 

INASSEJN191.141.911.91 

Notice iS Moshe Sleet] that the Department of Environment end Natural 
Peseurtme, National Capital Region. Patents and Deeds Section. In pursuance 

Ad 	 30 	 ' 	Ng* 	I .12FNR,NCR, 

I  11..risas Patat am 1 Ilex's OMsinn National Frakin  renter Fast Aware.. 

nillmen Wenn Mt through sealed bidding to the Meilen bidder at 10:00 
AM. on 94firelL.2211A. the tract of tend situated In 11)91103_19oatorl 

EINMIgaMid...iligatIlltt which are specifically described below to wit: 

APPLICATION 
MUMMER 

NAME 
OF 

un NO./ 
DUI NO./ 

AREA 
IN 

ApPRMINED 
VALUED 

TOTAL 
VALUE 

TOTAL 
VALUE Of 

APPLICANT Pm" No AMPS PPP 
MIA 

OF  LAND IMPIIPPEI.."  

gloat No. 
Ou750to984 

MAIlloOR 
C. MAURO 

Eat 3. 
Otos,  oe 
Pee 01),  
Easemi 

BO 
ae.m. 

p1iP140.O0 MP 
e i8eaffe  

Pep 
l'eenPeePee°  

Alt bids must be Seale and submitted 0 the sOovementioned 
Or before the hour and date stated abut 	and plaint 
Desaiged in NSA/SACIGPSA No. NIM014410ir Elld 
with east. money order, treasury wetrant, °waged cheery, 
Or ellerleraee5 check for 	sum aquivere to 1.0% of 

withdrawn after the highest %Welts det rmined. el 
therefore shell be f ar I etted to the government No IP 
searalsed value of the land. The rights reserVedlo 

Querea City. Millippines 	  

AITY.ALVINIASEP19NSTAPaisto 

DIDAdiceaSOSi %Non  

Pe .flaefla•eItAiA 
' 	

me 	a . acea 

[elision on 
marked 'Hid for Land 
must be accompanied 

cashier's check 
the bid. Then a bid is 
corresponding deposit 
shell be less then the 
reject any or all bids. 

and  ifieede Division 

Republic of thePhilippines 
Department of Environment and Natural Resources 

NAllONALCAPITAL REGION 
Sahal Ecology Center feat Avenue. Diemen, QuazonCity 

SALIL4LINMIXIMINI 

MAIM is hereby given that the Naparunant of Environment and Natural 
Resources, National Capital Peon, Patentsana Deeds Section. In pursuance 

to Administrative Dicier No. 38 dated 19 Apia 1990, will sell al aFagwr.& 

1.1ren'tPe Patents and SP•de MVISIOn National Follow ennter Fast/tor 

OvetOn  1'0. through sealed bidding to the Mensal bidding P.0:00 

A M. on Attain. the tract of tend situated In Iltel.flagglfl 
wMch are speolfaNg described below to wit: 

APPLICATION 
NUMMI 

Kea 
OF 

APPLICANT 

LOT NO./ 
WC NO./ 
PLAN NO 

AREA 
IN 

Stlis 

Amuse° 
VALUED 

Pee 
Ma 

TOTAL 
VALUE 

or 
LAND 

TodAt 
WADI OF 

reemorpwer 

IGIMA NO 
007007-1087 

PAULA 
MICHELLE 
0. RUM 

lot 111 
deem sio. 
Fee-Cid. 
mimeo 

Co 
act .- 

P140.00 Pil.400.00 P100000.00 

MI bids nust be sealed and submitted to the abowtmentioned DIvielon on 

or 	fore the hOUratal date stated above end Nola' marked 'Old for Lend 

Described in MSA/SA/IGPSA No, Ciptarilat Bids must be Weilfripanled 

ith Cash,  merle,  order. treasury warm  t,  caddied heck.. cashier.% Check 
or manager's cheek for a sum equivele 1 to 10% of the bid. Then e bid IS 

withdrawn after the litglieSt bidder le determined, the corresponding deposit 

therefore Shell be forfeited in the ace/eminent No bid shell be less than the 

appraised value on the land. The dant is  rewired 10 reject any Or all bids. 

'az is a Ma 	. on" 

RepublIt Of the Philippines 
°apartment of Environment and Natural Resources 

NATONALCAPITALRIDGION 
eacaergraiel NationalEcologyCenter East Avenue, Delman. Quezon Cite 

W E OF Pin% LC 1.1,89/1 

Notice IS hereby given that the Deparment of Environment and Natural 
ReSOVIteer NatiortalCapital Region, PatentsardeeetisSection. in pursuance 

Ad Inestratlye order No. 38 dated 19 Ap011990, aID Sell at PFNR1a.EL 

Omagh sealed bidding to the ',Oast bidder Of 10:00 
the reot of land situated In 11.1./MDMIMIMILDAIMIS 

daily described below to wig 

TOTAL 
VARA Or 

IMPNOVfloat 

iCPIA NO. 

Pad-00-
026E194 

NH lads meet be sealed and submitted to the above-menUoned DINsion on 

or before the hour and date stated above and plainly marked 'aid for Larta 

Described In 14SA/SA/I PEA NO. andrialainittr Bids muse be walla:clod 

with cash, money order. treasury warrant, certified <heck. cranks?s check 

or manager's check for sum equivalent to 10% oil the bid. Thee a bid Is 

Withdrawn Oar the highest bidder Is determined, the corresponding deacon 

therefore shah be forfeited to the government. No hid shau be less then the 

appraised value of the land. The right is reserved to 'Sect any or all bids. 

Quezon City Philippines 	  

ATTY-NLVS41TONSTANT11•12  
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are 

29 DEC 2010 
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1 7(1 	 
UPPER 	PAGE I 

I sia-t 	erne.'  
LOWER 

ciL 
MANES EMICEVAL CASTELON 
STORY 

116111, 

PoNalSari' —arc' 

Department of Environment and Wilda. Resources 

STRATEGIC COMMUNICATION INITIATIVES SERVICE 

JOURNAL 
Eve! ybody's 
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